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If It's News and True,
It's Here. Weather To-Da- y

Fair.
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NEWS SUMMARYGOVERNOR'S FOOT GUARD

Reception to Major Brown to be Given
on February 23.

MANY PERISH IN

A THEATER FIRE

SYMPHONY TO-NIG-

Only Evening Event by New Haven

Orchestra.
In Woolsey hill this evening at 8:15

the New Haven Symphony orchestra

At a special meeting of the Second

G EX EH A I..
Springs Surprise in Thaw Case.
Many Perish in Theater Fire.
Students' Hazlns Fatal,
To Evacuate Cuba In 1909.
Chicago in Grip of Influenza,
Snow Feeds I'nemployed.
Three Injured by Bcnibs.

STATE.

company, Governor's Foot Guard, held
after the drill last evening,- the enter

ITALIANS GIVE

STUDLEY DINNER

Ex-May- Receives a Testimo-nia- l

of Esteem from Many
Prominent Sons of

Italy.

DR. B. S. LEWIS

UNDER ARREST

Civil War Veteran in Custody
for Performing an Al-

leged Criminal Op.
eration.

AFTER-MEETIN- G

BRINGS CONVERTS

Impressive Scenes Last Night
at Church of Redeemer,

When Strong Men 4

Confess. f

will give its only evening concert oftainment committee, Lieutenant John
B. Kennedy, Corporal Harry K. Lines
and Private--

Halsey W. Kelley, made
the following three recommendations,

the season. A large audience Is as-- v

sured, as the advance sale of seats
has been heavy. '

Miss Katherine Goodson, the English
pianist, who is Just now the talk of
the musical world because of her al-

most stnsational success In this coun-
try since her debut with the' Boston

which were adopted: On Monday, Feb.
23, that a reception be tendered Major
Frederick W. Brown and wife in the
company rooms, to be followed by a

Between Fifty and Seventy-fiv- e

Members of Lutheran
' Sunday School Meet

Death at Boyer-towi- j,

Pa.
Symphony orchestra last winter, will

dance In the Second regiment armory;
on Monday, Jan. 27, that the company
hold a smoker In their armory after

ENTHUSIASM
,

PREVALENT VICTIM MAY NOT RECOVER
their regular drill and that during the
nrst week in March there, be a musi-cal- e

for the members, family and

be the soloist. ,

She will arrive In town this morning
In time to take part In the orchestral
rehearsal In Woolsey hall called for 10
o'clock.

Miss Goodson will play the great
Tschaikovskl concerto in B flat minor,
the work that she played when she

ASHER DENIES. DRI'rtKiNG

Makes a Quiet Talk to Musicians and
Others at the Asehenbrodel

Vereln on Matthew as 1 V'
a Politician ; '

Torrington Man Falls Down StairsFomd Dead In His Home.
Car Burned to Trucks,
Editor Must Pay Fine.
Norwich Boiler Works Burned.

C1TV.
Dr. Lewis Faces Serious Charge.Italians Honor StudleyNlles Has Power to Prosecute.
Many Attend Mission Services.
Chapman Campaign is 8eecid Week
Dandelion Picked Here Yesterday.

Meeting.
V. M. C. A. Holds Annual Session
Security Insurance Holds Meeting.Grocer Hull left about $25,000.

SPOUTS.
Football Election Put Off.
New Havtti Ti"d for First Place.
Dickens Leads R. H. Y. M. C. A. League
Kingsbury's Pool Match Tonight.
Whlttemore lradn in Golf Tourney.Volunteer Sailing Club Elect Officers.
New Haven Gold Notes to Sell.
A Close Ftilsh at New Orleans
N. H. H. S. Five Wins from Bengal.

EVENTS
Symphony Orchestra Concert.

friends, followed by a dance. The last

Speakers Tell of the Loyalty and Love
for the Country of Their Adop-

tion and Its Principles
of Government.

APPALLING STAMPEDE

Police Take Miss Florence Carroll

from 117 Park Street to

a Public Hos- -'

pllal. ,

to be held in some appropriate hall,
not in the armory.

Halsey W. Kelley was added as a
member to the banquet committee for made her foreign debut In Vienna with

her famous teacher, Leschetizkl.Foot Guard day.
Beethoven s seventh symphony and

Dr. Bennett S. Lewis was arrested Goldmark'g Sakuntala overture are the
IA complimentary dinner was tendered

Studley at Heublein's hall
last night by a number of his Italian

CHAPMAN KETINClS

Seven Hundred Persons m the

Opera House Make a Mad

Rush for Exits, When

an Explosion

orchestral numbers.
The Woolsey hall box office will be

last night by Detectives Ledwith,
Healy and Donnelly for an alleged
criminal operation on Miss Florenceadmirers. The banquet was a great open all day from 11 a. ni, for the sale
Carroll, an girl whose

BATTLING NELSON VICTOR

Scores Clean Knockout Over Jack
Clifford In Fifth Round.

Ogden, Utah, Jan. 13. Battling
Nelson, of Chicago, scored ' a clean
knockout over Jack Clifford, of Grass

success. The-dinin- room had a very
pleaslnt ana pretty appearance, beincr

of seats. The program ht com
mtnees at 8 15 promptly.rnlon Evangelistic Meetings.

decorated with the national colors and! froUMant KPWi"lal Mission.
Hoard of Aldernin Meet.

home is at 221 Main street, west Ha-

ven.
The arrest was the result of a com-- ,

plaint made to the police Saturday by
the girl's mother. The mother told the
police the name of the young man In

emblems of both countries, while pot-
ted palms added to the genera! effect
of the room. During the progress of

"The Street Singer" at New Haven.
Gertrude Shlrnnan at Bijou.
Big Vaudeville at poll's.

Valley, Cal., at the Grand theater to-
night, putting Clifford to the floor for
many seconds over the count in the
fifth round of a scheduled twentv- -

the dinner Edward Wlttsteln's orches

ONE SOUVENIR TOO MANY

Yale Man Locked Vp for Theft of
Sugar Bowl at ChiUls'.

A souvenir hunting escapade ended
last night in the arrest and Incarcera

whose company she had last seen her

tion of a young man giving his name

tra discoursed patriotic and familiar
airs. The guests present, in addition
to the. were Alexa-nde-

Troup. Colonel C. W. Pickett and Col-
onel N. G. Oshorn. Deputy Sheriff
George Nlcolarl acted as toastniaster.
The toasts were: "The Influence of the
Municipal Executive upon Our Past.

NlLES HAS POWER

Has Authority to Prosecute
Violations , of Liquor Sell-

ing if Local.

round contest. Clifford broke a bone
In his left wrist In the first round. In
the fifth Clifford swung his right
squarely on Nelson's chin. It did not
stop the Dane a second, and in the
next rally he hooked his right on the
jaw, Clifford sinking to the floor com-
pletely out. Clifford weighed 133 and
Nelson about 135.

as Edward St. John of Yale on the
charge of theft. The young man en-
tered Childs' restaurant on Church
street during the evening and ran out,
carrying a sigar bowl valued at $1.50.
Officer MeCrann, who witnessed the
transaction, effected the arrest.

Church Day. Special.'
9:30 A. M. Special service ii ev-

ery church In theoity joinln
!nih Eva"stlo campaign.13:0) M.- -N. Y., N. H. & H, K.
Mill. J. ,u. Burwick.

12:30 P. M. Hammer Iron Works.
wlBran'ord. Rev. O. S. Gray.3:00 P. M. Chapel Calvary Bap-tist chureh. Meetings for min-

isters only; speaker, Dr.' Os- -
trom. (i ' ; , :

.: .',.. , '.
8:30 p. M. Auditorium, CalvaryBaptist church. A meetingfor reports of thos.who have been engaged In
vsftT?1 p,rvlce durlng the day.Mount Carmel Chil-dren- g

Home. . Mrs. Asher.

, Dlntrlct.. . v
T:30 P.M. Church of the Bedeem-- r.

Dr. Chapmsn; Dwlght PI.
church, Dr. Dawson; .Grand
Ave, Congregational church,Dr. Ostrom; First Baptistchurch, Dr. .Granstaff; GraegM. E. , church. Rev. H; W.
Stough: Summerfield '

Congre-
gational church, Rev. b. S.
Toy; Westvllle Congregation- -

A. c,'3urch- - Rev., H. B. Sheldon, '

P. M. West Haven Congrega-- -
tloial church, Dr. Elliott; East
Hoven Congregational church,Rev. O. 8. Gray.

13:00 Midnight. N. Y., N. H. A H.
R. R. round house. ,J M. Bur- -

. Wick. ; ,; A . ; .4

Read the Jonranl-Courl- er for full a
Olio, of nil Chapman meetings.

Present and Future," by Rocco Ierardl,
and "American Citizenship from an
Italian's Folnt of View," by Anthony
Spinello. The menu was international
In. Kg character", the various courses NO GENERAL AUTHORITYbeing named after heroes of both the

GOLF CLUB CHANGE

New Haven Association Takes
Yale Name for Several

Months.

Soys

SPRINGS
.
SURPRISE

Defense to Show Thaw's Vain

Fight Against Inherited

Insanity.

I

Boyertown, Pa., Jan.' 13. Between
fifty and seventy-fiv- e ' persons were
burned to death ht In a Are that
completely destroyed Rhoad's opera
house In this place.

The opera house was crowded with
the members of St. John's Lutheran
Sunday school, who were attending a
benefit given for that church. While
the show was In progress a tank ex-

ploded.- The actors endeavored to quiet
the audience but in their' anxiety to
make themselves heard and to avoid
the awful stampede of the women and
children, the coal oil lamps which were
used at the footlights were overturned,
setting the place on fire. The flames
fed by the oil shot almost to the ceil- -

ing and there was a wild rush of the
seven hundred persons to escape from
the burning building. Scores of wo-
men and children were trampled on

, and several who escaped being burned
to death died after being dragged from
the opera house. In many cases, en-

tire families have been wiped out. The
scene which followed the explosion
Is Indescribable. Scores of persons who
were in the bacony at the time the

occurred, Jumped from the win-
dows and sustained fractured limbs
and skulls.

To add to the terrible disaster the
i fire apparatus became disabled and the
structure was left entirely to the mercy
of ths seething flames. It Is almost
certain not a vestige of the bodies of
the unfortunates who were overcome

He Would Not Bring Action

Against Railroad Out of
This City. .

daughter and from him, James Bor-man-

of Msadow street, it was learn-
ed where the git I was. Bormanno was
arrested and Is held under $1,000 bonds.

The detective found that the girl was
at 117 Park street recovering from an
operation, and going there heard the
girl's story. Sho told the detectives
she had been operated on by Dr. Lewis
at his office, 1093 Chapel street, and
then' taken to the Park street place.

Going to the Chanel street office of
the doctor, the detectives were inform-
ed that he was out. After waiting
near the house two hours, they saw
the physician come down the steps to
mall a letter, and arrested him. He
waB taken to (he police station and on
the advice of his attorney, Jerome
Donovan, refused to make 'any state-
ment. Charles K. Wedmore of Sixth
street went bonds, $2,000, and Dr. Lewis
was released.

Last evening the police sent a con-

veyance to 117 Park' street and took
Miss Carroll to the New Haven hos-

pital. She has a chance for recovery
from the operation and in the event
of such result the charge against Dr.
Lewis will bo changed to abortion.
Should she not recover, It will be man-

slaughter. Action will be taken against
the Park street place.

Dr. Iwls is a veteran of the civil
war. He is 68 years old.

PRYDE TO HAVE CHARGE
WILL NOT SPARE FAMILY

Increase In Membership Expected
Under Private Man

ngemcnt.

Treated for Insanity Abroad Took

Poison After Hearing Ilia
Wife's Story.

United States and Italy. The menu as
served was as follows:

Martini.
Canape, Greetings from Sunny Italy.

Blue Points.
Sauterne.

Potage, Stars and Stripes.
Crab Flakes, Admiral Dewey.

Filet, Washington.
Chlantl.

Sorbet, Studley,
Clsarettes.

Asparagus tips au Parmesan.
Latfrlma Christ!.

Royal Squab, Fraternltaa.
Salade Margherlta.

Glace Garibaldi.
Fancy Cakos. Torroncinl

Gorgonxola.
Fruit.

'Cafe Cigars.
, White Rock.

The first toast of the evening by Mr.
Nlcolarl was that of the guest of the
evening, Studley. The toast
was received with the greatest enthu-
siasm by all present.

Mayor Studley followed by propos-
ing he health of His Majesty King
Victor Immsnnel III, and Mr. Nlcolarl
proposed the health of The President
of the United States.

The toastmftstcr next Introduced
Anthony Spinello who spoke on
"Italian Citizenship from an Italian's
Point of View." Mr. Spinello said he
came before them fo speak to the

New York

"Brothers and sisters: I once was a
member of this church, and for four
years I didn't miss a, Sunday." It waa
the voice of a poorly dressed man,'
who had evidently seen much 'of the

'

world and he was in the after-meetin- g;

at the Church of the Redeemer which
Dr. Chapman cpnducted last evening;"I was a member of St. Paul's parishIn this city at one tlme t,oo; but I

Jan. 13,-- Tha Thaw trial
moved with a rush y. After the

The members of the New Haven Golf
club met in the office of Morris and
Merwln at 139 Orange street last night
and voted to transfer the entire prop-
erty and obligations of the club to H.

state had presented Its direct case and

It appears that the powers to pros-
ecute for the alleged violations of the
liquor law by the New Haven road in
selling liquor on Its trains while pass-

ing through the state without taking
out a license therefore. Is very much
divided up lying with the prosecuilng
officers in each of the towns according
as they are appointed by the county
commissioners. Prosecuting Officer
William P. Nlles of this city when in-

terviewed last evening In regard to the
authority which Is his irt the matter
stated that If there were any viola-
tions, as alleged, which actually occur-
red on a train without license while
that train waa passing through the
city of New Haven It would romp un-

der his authority, and he would be the
officer who would have the authority
to prosecute.

;

He declared, however, that his au-

thority did not extend outside of the
city on account of the fact that local
prosecuting agents are appointed for
the other towns by the county "com-

missioners, and It is the understand-
ing among the different agents that

by the smoke and perished ever will
be found. Assistance was asked from
Pottstown, but before the Are appara DacKstdd. And now I know; whx- -tus from that city reached this place ine Kocky Road' is. Now I know

Assistant District Attorney Garvan
had characterized the killing of Stan'
ford White as, "j premeditated, delib-
erate and cowardly' murder," Martin
W. Littleton, for the defense, made the
opening pica for the prisoner. His pro-ml- sj

of new evidence was sensational
and held tjjta attention of all In the'
court room. District Attorney Jerome,
seemingly taken by suj-pr- seiteS
himself In the witness "chair the better
.0 hear the outline of the new defense.

ATHLETE JUGGLES STOCKS

Weekes, Columbia Star, is Member of

Suspended Brokortigr Finn.
New1 York, Jan. 13. th suspension

of the (Inn of Robert M.icl.ny & Co. of
"1 Broaaway, was announced to-di- y On

the Stock Exchange. The firm eonMsts
of Robert MncLny and Alfred B..Mac-I.xi- y,

who ere fons of the late Robert
iMacLay, president of the Knickerboc-
ker Trust company before Charles T.

the entire center of the structure was
a roaring furnace. t , -

Assistance was at once asked of both
Reading? and Pottstown and special
trr.lns carrying nurses and doctors were
rushed to tfi"e scene of the disaster.

strong drink. Three months aro on
the tenth of October,' when I was In
my room, I swdre iiever'again to taste
it. Last Friday i ended those three
months. To-nig- ht I Want to stand
here and, say hat, with (igd's fte)p( I
will keep it up." ;, r - :

'

The man sat down auietly-.H- ls voice
had nearly broken ' as m spoke:
"That's right; that's right, God' bleis

Every, home within a radius of half
a doien blocks of the opera h"iise was
made a temporary hospital wnere the

you, said Dr. Chapman, raising' histoast full of good Intentions, and with
a desire to do the subject Justice. The hand toward hinv'as If In benediction.

D. Pryde, the club professional, chang-
ing the name to the Yale Golf club.

The corporation, "The New Haven
Golf club" will dissolve September 30
with the closing of the present fiscal
year and will be run after that as a
private enterprise by Mr. Pryde.

Townspeople as well as students, of
whom the membership Is now msde al-
most entirely, will be admitted.- - ' ,

The present officers of the New Ha-
ven 'Golf club will be nominally the of-
ficers of the Tale Golf club until Sep-
tember 30, after which there win ts
no officers. Those at present Rre:
President, Charles Merwln;

C. E. Vm Vleck, Yale 1509; t
retary and treasurer, L. F. Hot"hkiN..

The club was formed back In 1895
and for a long time was a very sue-- ,
cessful enterprise. The Country club
attracted the city people as soon as
the association was formed and the
New Haven club came to be used prin-
cipally by students. The membership
sank from 250 to 90 and the club was
being run on a losing basis, leading to
the present step.

The property where the twelve holed
links are located Is owned oy Mary a.

subject, he said, was one that was

Barney was elected to the head of that
Institution .tnd Harold H. Weekes, tiie
former Columbia college athlete, who
Is the board member. '

Rober.t MarLay slid that he hop?s
the suspension will be only temporary.
The obligations, according to counsel
for the firm, amount to $1,500,000 which
Is covered by' collateral not read ly
saleable In the present market.

very close to the hearts of those pres

The room was deathly quiet. Every- -
one felt the great hidden meaning be-
hind the man's tfew words. He was
only one of those who had arisen to
speak of good resolve. Three or four

they shall not encroach upon the ter-
ritory of another. Under the law,
however, he said he would have au-

thority to anywhere In the
county Whose commissioners have ap-
pointed him. The only thing that Mr.
Nlles feels would deter him from act-
ing outsl of the city of New Haven
Is that It would be encroaching on the
territory of other officers. On account
of this he states he would not think
of acting outside of New Haven un

personal workers hurried to him with
cards to !gn. Vj :

"we're not going to close the ser

Mr. Littleton promised to forge a chain
of circumstances, and to preduce a line
of testimony which will prove Harry
K. Thaw was undeniably Insane at the
time of the homicide. Evidence of her-
editary Insanity and of stringe, unus-
ual acts by Thaw not even hinted at
during ths first trial, were told of by
Mr. Littleton, who said that physicians
and nurses who attended the defendant
wore hurrying here from Europe; that
teachers of the defendant In childhood
would come to give their Imprest ions of
"the wlde-eye.- l, distant boy." In con-

tusion, Mr. Littleton challenged the
district attorney to produce a single re-

putable physlciah' who would say that
Thaw was not Insane at the time ht
killed the noted architect,

Mr. Littleton's speech fairly bristled
with surprises. He startb 1 the court
room by declaring that after Evelyn
Nesbit had told him her story In Paris
in 1S03, Thaw "drenched himself with
a poison" and would have died but for

vice," said Dr. Chapman. "w:thout get- -
ting the names of you who rose uo.
The personal workers will now turn

less he was directed to by the county. to you. It's only for a record;" The"
stranger was one of a number to do as
requested.

Dr." Chapman had preached earlier
In the evening on the subject: '"The
Unpardonable Sin," This sin, 'as heMansfield, Elliott Morse and Stanley

Dwlght. explained it, is persistent and final re- -

HAD WATCHjrOLEN
William Childs' T.-- ' en Away on State

Street.
William Childs, of Ivy street, had

his watch stolen from him on State
street yesterday afternoon. Walklnj
towards the cent .: when near Brad-

ley street he was accosted by a well-dress-

young man of twenty-eig- ht or
thirty. He was invited to have a
drink with the stranger, and refused.
Shortly after leaving the young man
he felt for his watch and found It

missing.
Childs reported his .loss to Captain

Dunn, and ft quick bit of detective
work fastened the theft on James
Craig. He did not have the watch on
him, when arrested, but he was posi-

tively Identified by. his victim.

jction of Jesus. With that as1 a foun- -,

founded were rushed by carriages and
Oi'ber means of conveyance.

fcloyertown Is a borough with a pop-
ulation of about 2,500, and Is located
about midway between Pottstown and
Reading.

The fire is not yet under control
but It Js not thought that It will be
communicated to other property as
the opera house Is on a plot of ground
by Itself. ,

Hundreds of person., surround the
burning structure apparently uncon-
scious of the pending danger from
falling walls Many parents who had
children In the opera house are pacing
to and fro almost maddened by the
Awful sight.

The night was one of anguish. The
shrieks of mothers who rushed to the
scene as soon as they learned of the
Are was pitiful. As the night wore on
the crowds surrounding the building
grew to such proportions that It was'
almost Impossible for the police force,
which had been augmented by a score
of men from Pottstown ana Reading,
to keep the people back.i One woman
who said she had lost her entire fami-
ly in the theater, was with difficulty
restrained from throwing herself into
the roaring flames.

At 1 o'clock a special train from
Reading bearing physicians and nurses
reached here, but there was little for
them to do, for the Injured who had
dashed themselves to the pavement had
been cared for by the physicians assist-
ed by the Pottstown relief corps. A
few minutes after midnight the rear
wall of the theater collapsed. The
flames broke out anew and those who
had vainly hoped to be able to find
the remains of some of their loved ones

commissioners, from whom the au-

thority comes.
According to Mr Nlles, therefore,

the authority to prosecute for any vio-
lations that may occur In this city are
his. In the event of any complaints
being received by him from citizens" in
this city it would be his duty to pros-
ecute. But he holds that there would
be great difficulty In getting the In-

formation of such violations on ac-
count of the fact thnt persons would
he unwilling to give information and
on account of the limited Jurisdiction.

dation, the evangelist ' made a longC. F. BR00KER IN COURT

of Consolidated Identi-
fies Stolen Jewelry In New York.
New York, Jan. 13. Charles F.

Brooker of Ansonla. Conn., vice presi

the heroic work of three physicians
who labored over him all of one night.
Mr. Jerome had a surprise In sto.e, too,
and when Mr: Littleton started upon
the relations of Stanford White with

Dreatntees appeal to his hearers to
unite themselves with a church by
signing one of the campaign . cards
that all the personal workers In the-pew- s

had. . ... .

Dr. Chapman was again replete with
personal reminiscences bearing upon
the subject In hand. One of the most
Impressive of these last night waa the

the slrl whom Tha w, married, he was
on his feet with an objection. Justicedent of the New York, New Haven and

ONLY TAFT CAN BEAT1RYANHartford railroad, appeared In police
Court here y tis complainant
against Frank Rlva, who was charged
with having stolen Jewelry valued at
nearly $25,000 from Mr. Brooker'a

CAR BURNED TO TRUCKS

ent, as well as those who were absent.
The sentiment of his countryman, he
assured them, was that America was
the greatest country on the fare of the
earth. (Applause). t was a country
that freely welco. i them, and ail
that she asked In return was obedience
to her laws.

The next toast wis that of "The
Influence of the Municipal Executive
Upon Our Past, Present and Future."

To respond to this toist Mr. Nlco-
larl Introduced Rocco Ierardl. The
speaker prefaced his remafks In a hap-
py vein by saying that he was not so
fortunito as his friend. Mr. Spinello.
who had the aid of his stenographer to
Jot down his address. His had taken a
vacation yesterday and he wis com-

pelled to rely on his memory for what
he might say. They must, he sal 1.

consider the executive as they did In the
olden day, when he was the head of
the family and from him proceeded the
only authority the people recognized.
He then paid a high eimpllment to

Studley, who he said was a mix-
er of the best kind and a king of good
fellows, (appUuse.) The grow.h and
progress of the Italian race, he said,
had been greater than that of any Ch-
er nationality. He praised Mayor
Studley for the friendly disposition he
had always shown to them. His Influ-
ence, had helped them as much as the
influence of a father over his family.
He had never shirked his duty towards
them, and they all appreciated it. (Ap-
plause). Mr. Ierardl also paid a high
tribute to the memory of the late

Sargent, who he said befriended
the Italians long before he ascended
to the honorable position of mayor.
His factory was the first to employ
them and he was always a constant
friend of their race.

Regarding the future Mr. - Ierardl
said that years a?o there was only
about one-ha- lf dozen families in the
city, and they owned about $50,000 to
$T5.000 of property. To-di- y he said
there was over 30.000 of them and they
owned over three million dollars worth
of property. This be claimed condem-
ned the. remarks that were sometimes
made that the Italians came to this
country and saved a few hundred dol

(Continued on Second Page.)

WEATHER RECORD.
,t .,. .

Washington. Jan. IS. Foreeast--Np-

England and Eastern New York:
Fair. Tuesday, with lower tempera-tures. Wednesday, fair; fresh north-
west winds.

Observations at I'nlted States weath-
er bureau stations, taken at S p. m. yes- -,

terday, seventy-fit- h meridian time.
Wind.

house. After Mr. Brooker had Identi-
fied as his property jewelry valued at
several thousand dollars which wa3
found In Hiva's house, when he was
arrested, the prisoner was held In $5,-00- 0

ball for trial. The specific charge
against Riva is "bringing stolen prop-
erty into the state." Riva formerly
was employed by Mr. Brooker as a
butler.

New Haven Train at Wlnstod on Fire
from Piiisteh Gas.

Winsted, Jan. 13. The blowing out
of the plug In the' gas pipe in an ex-

press ear attached to the 5:05 train
otit of here for Bridgeport caused a Are
which finally burned the car to the
trucks, after an exciting run of two
miles to a siding. Express messeng?r
Bennett of Bridgeport attempted to
light the grS in the car when the plug
blew out at?-- I there was an explosion
immediate!;1.

Mentenont-Govrrno- r of Alabama Sees

Secretary's Election.

Columbus, O.. Jan. 13. "The re-

publicans of Alabama have but one
candidate for president, and that is
William H. Taft," said Henry B. Gray,
democratic lieutenant' governor of Al-

abama, who passed through Columbus
He said further: "The south

is for Bryan for the democratic nomi-
nee and I believe he will be the choice
of the convention. If he is. the repub-
licans have but one man who can
heat him, and that is Taft. Taft ap-
pears to be popular not only through-
out the south but In other parts of
the country I have visited. I feel,
though I am a democrat, that if he is
nominated he will be surely elected,
and, further. I regard his nomination
as assured."

Dir. Vel. Pre.Weath.
N T. Snow

Dowling sustained him and the name
of the architect was not linked again
with that of the defendant's wife. Mr.
Littleton touched but lightly upon the
young woman's story, as she told It
to Thaw, but careful as he was on
this point he again drew an objection
from the prosecuting officer, who said:

"Mr. Littleton now is straying Into a
field of stuff which In my opinion will
be excluded."

Again Justice Dowling sustained the
Objection. It was reported at the be-

ginning of the trial that Mr. Jerome
would fight this year to exclude the
testimony of young Mrs. Thaw.

Mr. Littleton spared neither Thaw
nor his family in his recital of the
defendant's life history. Thaw's an-

cestry, marked by decided taints of
insanity on both the father's and
mother's side, according to his chief
counsel, was described by him with
great care, and the defendant himself
was pictured as irrational, erratic and
insane as a boy who, oscillating .be-

tween "starship and madness, between
brilliance and darkness," fought

against the fever of insan-
ity which coursed in his blood at
birth.
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EDITOR MUST PAY FINE

$100 for Contempt of Court for
Bridgeport Herald Articles.

Danbury, Jan. 13 Richard Howell,
editor of the Bridgeport Sundiy Her-
ald, was adjudged guilty of contempt
of court by Judge George W. Wheeler
in the superior court to-d- and fined
$100 and costs. Notice of an appeal
was given. The action ag3inst Editor
Howell was "taken by roson of the
publication of articles commenting up-
on the case of Isabelle H. Starr
against Mary B. Hnusman while the
case was on trial in this city last

ADMIRAL EVANS ILL 40
4S
40
42

Nantucket.
N. Orleans.
New Tork.
Norfolk. . .
Omaha. . . .

turned In despair from the scene of
the catastrophe.

It is estimated that at least 75 per-
sons were Injured by being trampled
upon either on the stairway or by
Jumping from the windows of the burn-
ing structure. Of this number at least
a score were fatally Injured, at least
a half dozen succumbed to their In-

juries after being hurried to one of the
temporary hospitals. - .

Three children, ranging in age from
eight to twelve years, and one wom-
an, who were dragged from the build-
ing by persons who had rushed to the
rescue, had been trampled almost to
a pulp, the skull of one of the unfor-
tunate children had been crushed as
though an eggshell.

The fire was under control shortly
before 1 d'cloek. but it will be abso-

lutely Impossible to attempt to make a
search of the ruins before
It is extremely doubtful if the romains
of the victims can be distinguished
from tHe debris, for many persons in
the audience were covered with
burning oil as the lamps exploded.

Hospital Patient Plucks One at the
(rounds.

A genuine and striking testimonial
to the mildness of this winter came to
the notice of one of the patients at the
New Haven hospital yesterday. This
man, a Mr. Bush, out to enjoy the
beautiful springlike weather, came
upon a dandelion blooming right on
the hospital grounds. Mr. Bush pick-
ed it and sent it to the Journal-Couri- er

as a greeting of the season.
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BROWN STREET FIRE

Overheated Fiirnaoe Causes a Small
niaie.

An overheated furnace was the cause

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
TO EVACUATE CUBA New Haven, Jan. 13, 190S.

A.M.

TEN IXJl'RED BY HOMRS.
New York. Jan. 13. Ten persons

were injured by an explosion
of three dynamite bombs which par-
tially wrecked a six story tenement
building on East 64th street. The in-

jured were removed to Flower
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Suffering from Rheumatism and May
be Kept from Fetes.

Rio Janeiro, Jan. 13. Swlng'ng lazily
at their anchors, the American battle-
ships early this morning seemed as
though they were enjoying a well earn-
ed rest after thefr run of three thous-
and miles and more from Trinidad.

Entertainnvti's have been arranged
for almost every hour of the day and
some of the hours of the night as well,
but the fact that Rear Admiral Evans,
the commander of the fleet. Is 111. is the
cause for 'he deepest regret. The Bra-
zilian officials deplore this the more,
beeause they wished especially to make
his visit the orr.-isio- for marked at-

tentions tT the Americans. Admiral
Evans is suffering from rheumatism,
and it is feared he will not be able to
be present at the fetes, atid without
his presence th?se must lose something
of their character.

30 last evening in a house owned by

American Government Will Withdraw
In the Spring of 1801).

Washington. Jan. 13 As far as he

V

V

Temperature
Wind direction
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Weather
M'nimum temperature.
Maximum temperature.
Minimum last yetr....

Clarke Smedley . Little damage was
done, however, $50 covering the loss

lars and th-- n went home with it again.
Complimentary after dinner remarks
were made by Colonel N G. Osborn,
the Hon. Alexander Troupe and Colonel
Charles W. Pickett. Among those
present were the 'following:

Alexander Troup, C. W. Pickett, N.
G. Osborn, R. lerardi, J. L. Gilson, S.
Capasso, A. Maresca. A. Pepe, A. Por-
to. L, J. Mattel. Dr. N. Mjr ani, Ch.
Trifiro, P. Russo. P. G. Nicolari, M.
Riccio. P. Calza. L. Furrolo. V. D. Nic-olo-

Dr. G. La Ginibina, Dr. Llmauro,
A. M. Mellone, Attorney Anguillare,
Profess. Caselotti, Profess. G. M. Sulli,
Attorney A. Spinello. Andrew Meoli.

Selections on the niano were given by
Prof. Ca?lotti. Prof. G. Sulli, and Mr.
Spinello contributed a song.

latest estimates place the dead at
nearly one hundred. can. Secretary Taft has committed the

Pt.Cldy. Cloudy
40
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The house .s occupied by James Lord.
A h?nd chemical extinguished the Are.

Maximum last "crr .
U M TARR. Local Forecaster.

V, S. Weather Bureau.

American government to a promise to
withdraw completely from Cuba in the
beginning of the spring in 1909. This
pledge is contained in a letter from
the secretary of war to the president,
transmitting the report of Governor
Magoon of his stewardship in Cuba
during the past year.

FALLS DOWN STAIRS.
Torrington, Jan. 13. William Les-si-

of this place, was probably fatally
injured early this morning by falling
down stairs at his hoarding place on
East Main street. He was removed to
the Litchfield county hospital this aft-
ernoon while in a critical condition.

MICHIGAN WITHDRAWS.
Ann Arbor. Mich., Jan. 13. The

board of control of athletic
decided to withdraw the university of
Michigan at once from the western
conference.

NORWICH FACTORY HI RN
Norwich. Jan. 13. The boiler fac-

tory of William H. Page company on
Franklin street was burned
entailing a Toss of about $6,000. The
origin of the fire is not known.
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